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Hi Partners and Friends 
 
We love and pray for you regularly. Jesus said He came to 
give us Life and that we might have it in abundance, 
excessively, beyond measure and superior in quality - John 

10:10. Our desire is to be a blessing to you and speak 
words of life and love by the Spirit of God that will equip 
you to win in life.  

 
         We love you & God Bless 

                Jeff & Audrey 
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Let’s look at a few scriptures from God’s Word and then I have a 
testimony to share with you. 
 
Deuteronomy 30:19  KJV 
 19I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, that I have set 
before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life, 
that both thou and thy seed may live: 
 
 
Proverbs 18:21  KJV 
 21Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that love it 
shall eat the fruit thereof. 
  
Mark 11:23  KJV 
 23For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this 
mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not 
doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things which he saith shall 
come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith. 
 
Hebrews 11:3  AMP 
3By faith we understand that the worlds [during the successive ages] 
were framed (fashioned, put in order, and equipped for their intended 
purpose) by the word of God, so that what we see was not made out of 
things which are visible. 
 
A month ago or so I tried to lift, move or at least budge a very heavy 
object. I was using proper lifting techniques but while flexing my chest 
and squeezing it with my arms for added stability something in my rib 
cage moved - not normal. It didn’t take long for some discomfort and 
pain to let me know something not so good had taken place. 
 
A friend asked if I had broken my ribs and I told him I don’t know but this 
I do know “I am healed by the stripes of Jesus.”  
 
God has set before us life and death, blessing or cursing and we will eat 
or enjoy the fruit or harvest of those word we speak. I choose to speak 
words of life and blessing and I find them by going to the Word of God 
and say what He says about me and my situations. You see we must 
believe what He says about us and then say what we believe (God’s 
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Word) and we will have them. It works just as well in the negative - sad 
but true and most people are talking from this cursed death perspective 
and wondering why life just doesn’t seem fair. If you don’t like the way 
things are start changing what you believe and speaking in line with 
what you want.  
 
So the Wednesday of the following week was a faith fight because there 
was more pain that day than before but I continued to fight the good 
fight of faith with my words saying that I was healed by the stripes of 
Jesus and that God is my great physician, the One who heals, fixes, 
repairs and mends me (Ex 15:26b). I talked to my ribs just like Jesus 
said to talk to the mountain. We are to imitate God our Father and Jesus 
gave us the example - He talked to the fever, sea, wind, fig tree, dead 
bodies, deaf ears and on and on in order to get the results God wanted. 
The next morning before work I opened my bible to Is 53 and read verse 
5 NKJV But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for 
our iniquities; The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by 
His stripes we are healed. GOD’S WORD Translation reads “He was 
punished so that we could have peace.” Jesus took our place and 
became our substitute and took our punishment so we could have 
peace. That is the Hebrew word Shalom which can be translated 
“nothing missing and nothing broken” - BAM - the Holy Spirit shined the 
light and gave me a Word from God - Nothing Broken because by Jesus 
stripes I am healed! I took that Word and talked to my ribs every time I 
thought about it and said “Thank you Lord nothing missing, nothing 
broken, ribs you are healed by the stripes of Jesus.” Over and over, day 
after day and I got better and better quicker and quicker until I am now 
99.9% and the other .1% is lining up with the Word too. 
 
For us to frame, create, alter and change our world or life we must act 
like our Father in Heaven and speak the Word of God at or over that 
area in our lives. What we see in our life was not made out of things 
which are visible but by the words we believe and let come out of our 
mouths.  
 
Let’s choose our words wisely this year because they will produce a 
harvest in our future. Words of freedom, righteousness, health, strength, 
joy, wealth, peace, love, safety, blessing - God’s Words about us and 
who we are In Christ. 
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Rev. 12:11 “And they overcame him (the devil) by the blood of the 
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony” 
 
When people give a testimony, it is usually through their words given 
under oath in a court of law. You testify by a) giving evidence under oath 
b) serving as evidence or proof c) affirming publicly. The scripture above 
says the words people spoke helped them overcome the devil. These 
people had the blood of Jesus and the power of the words they spoke 
and they won! They overcame the devil! Well guess what? We too have 
the blood of Jesus and our words are just as powerful as the words God 
spoke when He created the world and all that is in it. 
 
So make it a priority to spend time everyday speaking scriptures over 
yourself, your family, your calling, your inheritance in Christ Jesus. The 
Word of God is the highest form of truth there is. Everything must bow to 
the Word of God. Memorize verses so you can speak them to yourself 
throughout your day. Testify to yourself and build them up on the inside. 
Then when the devil comes knocking looking for an opportunity in your 
life you can say to him “No you can’t do ________” and just testify the 
Word right back at him (you might have to yell cause he’ll start running!). 
“Greater is He that is in me than he that is in the world. Yes I am healed 
by the stripes of Jesus. I have more than enough because my God 
always supplies all of my need according to His riches in glory by Christ 
Jesus. I never fail because love never fails.” 
 
We believe what we say most of all, not what someone else says. Set 
aside a consistent time to speak God’s Word over and over until it 
becomes a part of you. Our desire is that you experience the joy of 
victory by overcoming the devil! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Audrey’s Faith Tidbit 
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